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What should be the role of fractional flow reserve
measurement in patients undergoing coronary
artery bypass grafting?
David Glineur, MD, PhD,a Aun Yeong Chong, MD,b and Juan Grau, MDa
FFR cutoff value for arterial graft patency rate of
97% in the IMPAG trial.

CENTRAL MESSAGE

FFR as a guide to dictate whether
a patient will benefit from CABG
versus PCI and or which vessels
should or not be grafted should
be discouraged. FFR is useful for
graft choice (arterial vs venous).

See Commentaries on pages 80 and 83.
Feature Editor’s Introduction—Glineur and colleagues
from Ottawa present a superb summary on the evidence
of the use of fractional flow reserve (FFR) for coronary
bypass surgery.
FFR was conceived to guide percutaneous coronary

interventions, a procedure that targets directly the
culprit plaque and whose success is inversely related
to the complexity and the numbers of the lesions treated.
In this context, a tool able to identify the flow-limiting le-
sions and reduce the procedural complexity and the num-
ber of stents implanted makes obvious sense.
Bypass surgery is intrinsically different than percuta-

neous coronary interventions in 2 key aspects: surgery
targets the distal, normal, or almost normal portion of
the target vessel; and the procedural success of bypass
surgery is not influenced by target lesion complexity. In
surgery, the association between the number of treated
lesions and the outcome is very weak (or nonexistent in
the modern era). In this setting, the use of FFR makes
much less sense, especially because the use of FFR to
inform surgical grafting carries the important risk of
jeopardizing 2 cornerstones of the success of coronary
surgery: completeness of revascularization and protec-
tion of the coronary bed from disease progression.
I’m grateful to Dr Glineur and his group for this very

articulated summary of such an important issue, and I’m
sure that readers will echo my sentiment.

Mario Gaudino, MD, MSCE

The current challenge cardiac surgeons face with regard to
the role of fractional flow reserve (FFR) in their field is not
insignificant. The evidence behind FFR-guided percuta-
neous coronary intervention (PCI) is robust, based on the
FAME series of trial,1,2 comparing Fractional Flow
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Reserve versus angiographic-guided revascularization in
Patients with Multivessel Coronary Artery Disease and it
has become the standard of care for interventional
cardiologists who currently plan their intervention based
on the functional analysis of any given stenosis rather
than its visual appearance in 2 dimensions at the time of
coronary catheterization. They have the significant
advantage of deferring and reassessing a particular lesion
based on physiology. Cardiac surgeons in general are less
receptive to the FFR for several reasons. First, it is not
feasible to defer surgical revascularization of a borderline
stenosis; second, coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG)
has always been perceived to protect patients from future
events by grafting moderate lesions; and third, as a
surgical procedure it remains stunted in its evolution as
evidenced by the use of the left internal thoracic artery
and saphenous veins as the conduits of choice for the vast
majority of patients.

In this article, we will discuss the issues the surround the
topic of FFR in CABG by performing a careful and objec-
tive analysis of the current available data, including our
own, in the literature.
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METHODS TO ASSESS SEVERITY OF STENOSIS
The most commonly used methods by surgeons to estimate the severity

of the coronary stenosis and the potential for competitive flow is visual esti-

mation. The Cleveland Clinic has extensively studied the correlation be-

tween graft patency and the percent stenosis estimated by visual

inspection. They found that the best patency for internal thoracic conduits

is found when they are used to bypass the left anterior descending artery

(LAD) territory. In fact, the same authors observed that the severity of

the LAD lesion has a low influence on internal thoracic artery patency,

whereas it is on the right coronary artery territory where patency relates

most with the degree of stenosis.3,4 Similarly, patency rates of radial and

gastroepiploic arteries are dependent on the degree of native coronary ar-

tery stenosis.5

The physiologic way to assess the severity of a coronary stenosis is by

using FFR.6 FFR was first measured invasively with a catheter across the

coronary stenosis with maximal hyperemia induced by the administration

of adenosine mimicking conditions similar to those experienced during

stress test. Therefore, it is a ratio of pressure in a vessel distal to a steno-

sis of interest compared with that vessel in the absence of the stenosis,

and a value �0.8 indicates significant ischemia. More recently, instanta-

neous wave-free ratio has been used in planning surgical revasculariza-

tion. This method has been found to be more sensitive to detect critical

stenoses than FFR.7 The advantages of FFR are that it accounts for the

size and amount of viable myocardium supplied by a specific diseased

coronary artery, the quality of the vessels bypassed, their sizes, and the

presence of distal disease (Figure 1). In the FAME sub-study trials8

and others,9 the researchers found, in concordance with the results of

the Cleveland Clinic,3 that the LAD territory has the highest mismatch
FIGURE1. Fractional flow reserve (FFR) physiological explanation. A, Examp

lesion with a 70% stenosis with distal collateral and a negative FFR of 0.85. C

negative FFR of 0.85.
between percent stenosis and FFR �0.8, showing that when looking at

mild to moderate stenosis of the LAD we have the highest probability

of having a positive FFR compared with other branches of the coronary

tree. The circumflex artery territory has a better correlation than the LAD

between the visual estimation and FFR �0.8, but the best correlation is

with the right coronary artery territory. The most common explanation

is that myocardial mass supplied by the LAD is the largest compared

with other territories.10

In utilizing FFR to determine whether there is inducible ischemia, its

pitfalls must be recognized by practitioners. FFR is based on pressure

and the assumption of maximal hyperemia. For FFR to be performed accu-

rately and reproducibly, a correct technique is of paramount importance

with special care taken to identify disengagement of the catheter guide dur-

ing measurement,11 correct positioning of the pressure sensor in relation to

the stenosis in question, and the achievement of maximal hyperemia. Ob-

taining maximal hyperemia can be influenced by something as innocuous

as recent intake of caffeine by a patient.

Particularly relevant to CABG, FFR measurement of a stenosis may be

significantly influenced by the presence of another downstream stenosis.

This arises in the assessment of the left main coronary stenosis, whereby

a downstream stenosis (eg, in the LAD) has a tendency to underestimate

the severity of the left main stenosis (ie, higher FFR than actual).12 Another

caveat of utilizing FFR in CABG is in the evaluation of vessels with pre-

dominantly diffuse atherosclerosis or microvascular dysfunction. In the

presence of diffuse atherosclerosis, FFR is typically overestimated, result-

ing in a higher-than-expected FFR.

The functional SYNTAX score, using FFR to guide PCI has been pro-

posed to target revascularization and reclassify multivessel disease based
le of a lesionwith a 70% stenosis and a positive FFR of 0.7. B, Example of a

, Example of a lesion with a 70% stenosis with a myocardial scar and a
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on angiography. Although this is an attractive option, it is not feasible to

defer revascularization in patients undergoing CABG because it is often

a definitive invasive treatment unlike PCI, where further intervention could

be deferred. It is also assumed that surgical revascularization protects a pa-

tient against future cardiovascular events, independent from the complexity

of the underlying disease because it provides a secondary blood supply to

the coronary tree. Two points remain to be addressed: Will a graft remain

open when grafted to a moderately stenosed coronary lesion without evi-

dence of functional stenosis by FFR? and, How would the 2 different types

of conduits, arterial or venous, behave in this scenario? In the absence of

data from randomized controlled trials, the routine use of FFR to dictate

which vessel to graft or not to graft surgically remains unanswered.
COMPETITIVE FLOW CONCEPT
When performing a coronary revascularization proced-

ure, the goal of the intervention is to restore blood supply
to a myocardial territory that is ischemic through the inter-
position of a low-resistance conduit allowing adequate flow
of blood over the area of stenosis of the involved coronary
artery segment. This bypass conduit must be able to accom-
modate the high flow demands of systemic pressure with
minimal pressure drop at the site of distal implantation reli-
ably and for a prolonged period of time.

The phenomenon of competitive flow occurs when the
resistance to the flow of blood through the coronary bypass
graft closely matches that of the native coronary artery
vessel. In this situation, both the bypass conduit and the cor-
onary artery contribute to the myocardial perfusion of a
given myocardial territory. In the case of vein grafts, the
pressures at the 2 ends of the conduit are identical—the
absence of muscular layers and their large diameter making
them the perfect compliance conduits. On the other hand,
when arterial grafts are used as bypass grafts, a higher pres-
sure at the proximal aspect rather than at the site of the distal
anastomosis will always be the norm for these grafts due to
the smaller diameter and the higher vasomotor tone
(muscular layer) of arterial conduits. In an observational
study, we found 6 times higher pressure gradients drop in
arterial grafts compared with venous grafts between the
aorta and the distal conduit anastomosis.13 Due to these
intrinsic conduit differences, competitive flow will signifi-
cantly influence more arterial conduits than their venous
counterparts, potentially leading to graft attrition and occlu-
sion. This phenomenon has been widely reported in the
literature14-16 (Figure 2).

The influence of flow competition also depends on the
targeted coronary artery. Indeed, arterial grafts to the
LAD territory were found to better tolerate competitive
flow compared with arterial conduits used to bypass the
lateral or inferior walls of the heart.3

The influence of FFR results on CABG has been studied in
2 types of trials: patency trials and in outcome-driven clinical
trials. These 2 different types of trials have tried to answer
very different questions: Does FFR �0.8 influence graft
patency? or, Does not grafting a vessel with FFR >0.8
76 JTCVS Open c March 2021
influence the clinical outcome of patients undergoing surgical
coronary revascularization in a similar way to what has
already been demonstrated in the cardiology literature?

FFR AND GRAFT PATENCY
Botman and colleagues17 analyzed prospectively 164 pa-

tients undergoing CABGwho had FFRmeasured during pre-
operative diagnostic angiogram. At 1 year, a systematic
angiographic follow-up was performed. The authors
concluded that bypassing lesions with FFR>0.75 resulted
in a greater rate of graft occlusion (21.4% in FFR>0.75
vs 8.9% in FFR<0.75; P<.001). Honda and colleagues18

evaluated the relationship between preoperative FFR on 74
LAD stenosis procedures and the intraoperative bypass graft
flow pattern. They divided the results into 3 groups: Group S:
FFR<0.70, group M: FFR �0.70 but<0.75, and group N:
FFR �0.75. In groups S, M, and N, respectively, mean graft
flow was 24.7, 19.2, and 16.0 mL/min (P ¼ .009) and pulsa-
tility index was 2.35, 3.02, and 5.51 (P ¼ .038). They
concluded that as coronary stenosis severity increased, graft
flow increased and pulsatility index decreased. Our group
recently studied the influence of FFR in total arterial com-
posite grafting in the Impact of Preoperative FFR on Arterial
Bypass Graft Functionality trial.19 Sixty-three patients un-
derwent both coronary angiography and FFR as part of their
diagnostic workup and subsequently underwent total arterial
CABG. At 6 months, a systematic angiographic follow-up
was performed.We found that FFR, but not angiographic ste-
nosis severity, was a predictor of arterial graft patency and
functionality at 6 months. Anastomoses performed to coro-
nary arteries with FFR<0.78 had a patency rate of 97%.
Moreover, in a post hoc analysis,20 the same authors found
that the FFR cutoff value to have a patent arterial graft is
lower (0.71) when targeting the right coronary system.
This finding is mainly related to the distance between the
graft inflow (aorta or internal thoracic artery) and the distal
coronary target, the longer the distance the higher risk for
competitive flow.

FFR SURVIVAL AND CLINICAL OUTCOME IN
PATIENTS UNDERGOING CABG

Toth and colleagues21 in a retrospective FFR-guided
versus angiographically guided CABG found that after
3 years, FFR-guided CABG patients had a lower incidence
of class II through IV angina (13% vs 4%; P< .001), a
lower incidence of recurrent angina, and greater freedom
from saphenous vein graft occlusion.21 A second study us-
ing the same patient cohort by Fournier and colleagues22 as-
sessed at least 1 intermediate stenosis in 627 patients by
either coronary angiography alone or angiography plus
FFR. The authors found that patients in the FFR-guided
group had fewer anastomoses, and a lower rate of death
and myocardial infarction 6 years after surgery (hazard
ratio ¼ 0.59; 95% confidence interval, 0.38-0.93).



FIGURE 2. Fractional flow reserve (FFR) and competition flow in a moderate stenosis: Difference between saphenous and arterial graft. A, Example of a

lesion with a 70% stenosis and a negative FFR of 0.89. B, Same example after a saphenous bypass. Absence of competition flow due to the pressure at the

distal end of the vein of 99 mmHg. C, Same example after an arterial bypass. High competition flow due to the drop of pressure at the distal end of the artery

of 91 mm Hg. SVG, Saphenous vein graft.
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The Fractional Flow Reserve versus Angiography
Randomization for Graft Optimization (FARGO) trial23

analyzed graft patency and clinical outcomes at 6 months
in 100 patients randomized to undergo angiography-
guided CABG versus FFR-guided CABG. All the non-
LAD grafts were veins (75%). No patency difference was
observed between the 2 groups. Moreover, there were no
differences in major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular
events rate at 1 year. Several limitations of the FARGO trial
warrant caution in the interpretation of the results. First, the
study was stopped early at 58% of the expected enrolment.
Second, 12% of patients did not receive the planned treat-
ment, mainly owing to intraoperative technical problems.
Third, the power calculation was based on a predicted rate
of graft occlusion of 20% after 6 months in grafts to coro-
nary arteries with FFR>0.80, and 5% with FFR<0.80.
However, the observed rates were much lower, at 10%
and 8%, respectively. Lastly, the number of patients who
underwent follow-up angiography was 25%, which failed
to reach the predicted rate of 15% established during trial
design.
The Graft Patency after FFR-Guided versus

Angiography-Guided CABG (GRAFFITI) trial24 investi-
gated the influence of FFR on graft patency and clinical out-
comes. One hundred seventy-two patients were randomized
to angiography-guided or FFR-guided CABG. The ratio of
arterial to venous grafts used was 1:1. At 1-year follow-up,
no difference in overall graft patency or in major adverse
JTCVS Open c Volume 5, Number C 77
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cardiac and cerebrovascular events was found. Several lim-
itations of the GRAFFITI trial should be carefully consid-
ered when interpreting the results. First, although the
expected loss to follow-up was 20%, angiographic control
at 1 year was performed in only 65% of patients. Second,
surgical protocol violation due to surgeons’ reluctance to
base their surgical strategy on FFR might have decreased
the significance of FFR guidance in the trial; indeed, in
the FFR-guided group, 29% of the deferred vessels had
FFR<0.80 and 11% of bypassed vessels had FFR>0.80.
Third, the trial was underpowered for both clinical and
angiographic outcomes. Due to slow enrollment, the
GRAFFITI trial was stopped at 83% of the sample size.

WHAT CAN WE CONCLUDE FROM THESE
STUDIES?

Most of the data addressing FFR in CABG come from
retrospective, single-center studies with small sample sizes
and short follow-up. In terms of graft patency, data from the
Impact of Preoperative FFR on Arterial Bypass Graft Func-
tionality trial,19 Botman and colleagues,17 and Honda and
colleagues,18 contradict the findings from FARGO23 and
GRAFFITI trials.24 Occlusion rate in the 2 prospective
randomized trials23,24 reached 16% to 20% at 1 year
without difference between the 2 groups, whereas in the
full arterial grafting trial it was 3% when FFR was<0.78.
The explanation for this significant difference is probably
related to the difference in the types of graft used in the
different trials. We have described above how and why
saphenous veins are not sensitive to competition flow
when compared with arterial grafts. In terms of clinical out-
comes—knowing that the 2 trials were very largely under-
powered with significant bias—no clinical benefit of FFR-
based CABG was observed.

The functional SYNTAX score uses FFR to downgrade
the severity of coronary artery disease and it has been pro-
posed by many cardiologists to simplify the revasculariza-
tion procedure. The transference of this concept to CABG
is, today, not supported by scientific evidence. Indeed, the
goal of surgical revascularization has always been to protect
the patient from future events independently of the
complexity of the underlying disease. Moreover, the resid-
ual SYNTAX score after revascularization is a strong pre-
dictive indicator of long-term survival and major adverse
cardiac and cerebrovascular events.25 The use of FFR could
increase the rate of anatomic incomplete revascularization
with potential deleterious long-term consequence for our
patients.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the current evidence and the absence of data

from larger trials powered to detect differences in clinical
outcomes, the use of FFR as the only guide to dictate
whether a patient should become a candidate for a surgical
78 JTCVS Open c March 2021
revascularization strategy versus PCI and or which vessels
should or not be grafted should be discouraged. However,
FFR seems to be an important tool to help decide which
type of graft to use (ie, arterial for lesions with an FFR
<0.78, venous for those with higher values).
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